Amended Interim Designation of Agent to Receive Notification of Claimed Infringement

Full Legal Name of Service Provider: Midlands Newspapers, Inc.

Alternative Name(s) of Service Provider (including all names under which the service provider is doing business): See Attachment A

Address of Service Provider: 1314 Douglas Street, Suite 1500; Omaha, NE 68102

Name of Agent Designated to Receive Notification of Claimed Infringement: J. Scott Searl

Full Address of Designated Agent to which Notification Should be Sent (a P.O. Box or similar designation is not acceptable except where it is the only address that can be used in the geographic location):
1314 Douglas Street, Suite 1500, Omaha, NE 68102

Telephone Number of Designated Agent: 402.444.1726

Facsimile Number of Designated Agent: 402.444.1544

Email Address of Designated Agent: copyrightagent@owh.com

Identify the Interim Designation to be Amended, by Service Provider Name and Filing Date, so that it may be Readily Located in the Directory Maintained by the Copyright Office: Midlands Newspapers, Inc.; File #147516591; 09/13/05

Signature of Officer or Representative of the Designating Service Provider:

Typed or Printed Name and Title: Douglas K. Hiemstra, Chief Executive Officer

Note: This Amended Interim Designation Must be Accompanied by a Filing Fee* Made Payable to the Register of Copyrights.

*Note: Current and adjusted fees are available on the Copyright website at www.copyright.gov/docs/fees.html

Mail the form to:
Copyright GC/I&R
P.O. Box 70400
Washington, DC 20024

Received
JUL 25 2012
Copyright Office
Attachment to Amended Interim Designation of Agent

AGLINES.COM
AGNET.MOBI
AGNET.NET
AGSTUFF.COM
AMAZINGWEEKLYDEAL.COM
AMGISHOW.COM
ASHLAND-GAZETTE.COM
ASHLANDNEB.COM
BELLEVUE4U.COM
BELLEVUELEADER.COM
BESTOFKEARNEY.COM
BIGDEALSKEARNEY.COM
BIGFLIPPINDEALS.COM
BIGHONKINDEAL.COM
BIGHONKINDEALS.COM
BIGHONKINGDEAL.COM
BIGHONKINGDEALS.COM
BIGREDAUTOBOOK.COM
BIGREDAUTOCALENDAR.COM
BIGWHOPPINDEAL.COM
BIGWHOPPINDEALS.COM
BULLETINREVIEW.COM
CBOCOUpons.COM
CBQUICKCONNECT.COM
CENTRALNEBRASKAPUBLICATIONS.COM
CHIPPERDEAL.COM
CHIPPERDEALS.COM
CLARINDAHERALD.COM
CLARINDANEWS.COM
CNPSITES.COM
CRAWFORDCOUNTYADVISOR.COM
DAILYDEALCB.COM
DAILYDEALDISCOUNTS.COM
DAILYDEALGRANDISLAND.COM
DAILYDEALHASTINGS.COM
DAILYDEALKEARNEY.COM
DAILYDEALLINCOLN.COM
DAILYDEALNORTHPLATTE.COM
DAILYDEALSCB.COM
DAILYDEALSCOTTSTBLUFF.COM
DAILYDEALSGRANDISLAND.COM
DAILYDEALSHASTINGS.COM
DAILYDEALKEARNEY.COM
DAILYDEALSLINCOLN.COM
DAILYDEALSNORTHPLATTE.COM
DAILYDEALSSCOTTSTBLUFF.COM
DBRNEWS.COM
DBRSPOrts.COM
DEALSCB.COM
DEALSGRANDISLAND.COM
DEALSHASTINGS.COM
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DEALSKEARNEY.COM
DEALSNORTHPLATTE.COM
DEALSSCOTTSCBBLUFF.COM
DENISONNEWSPAPER.COM
DESTINATIONCOUNCILBLUFFS-OMAHA.COM
DESTINATIONCOUNCILBLUFFS.COM
FINDNEBIZ.COM
FINDNEJOB.COM
FINDNETHING.COM
FINDNPBIZ.COM
FTPDROP.COM
GERINGCOURIER.COM
GI-OVERTIME.COM
GIAPPS.COM
GIDEDICATED.COM
GIHOMEFINDER.COM
GIISITES.COM
GILEGIONBASEBALL.COM
GINWSROOM.COM
GIPREPS.COM
GITWISTERS.COM
GRANDISLANDBLOGS.COM
GRANDISLANDCLASSIFIEDS.COM
GRANDISLANDHELPWANTED.COM
GRANDISLANDHOMEFINDER.COM
GRANDISLANDJOBMATCH.COM
GRANDISLANDTODAY.COM
GRANDISLANDWORK.COM
GRANDISLANDWORKS.COM
GREtna4u.com
GRETNABREEZE.COM
HALLCOUNTYHEROFLIGHT.COM
HASTINGSHELPWANTED.COM
HEMINGFORDLEDGER.COM
HERALDOBSERVER.COM
HIGHPLAINSAUTO.COM
HIGHPLAINSCAREERS.COM
HIGHPLAINSCAREERS.COM
HIGHPLAINSHOMEANDGARDEN.COM
HIGHPLAINSHOMEFINDER.COM
HIGHPLAINSJOBFINDER.COM
HIGHPLAINSJOBS.COM
HIGHPLAINSPROPTEIES.COM
HIGHPLAINSTENALFINDER.COM
HIGHPLAINSTUFF4SALE.COM
HUBCLASSIFIEDS.COM
HUSKERSHQ.COM
HUSKERSOVERTIME.COM
IDEALDAILYDEALS.COM
ILLINOISFARMANDRANCH.COM
IMAGEINSIGHTREPORT.COM
IMAGEINSIGHTSREPORT.COM

Midlands Newspapers, Inc.
INDEPENDENTDIGITALPRODUCTIONS.COM
INDEPENDENTFORUMS.COM
IOWADESTINATION.COM
IOWAFARMANDRANCH.COM
IOWAHOWTO.COM
KEARNEY-JOBS.COM
KEARNEYCLASSIFIEDS.COM
KEARNEYENTERTAINMENT.COM
KEARNEYHELPWANTED.COM
KEARNEYHOMEGUIDE.COM
KEARNEYHUB.COM
KHPSITES.COM
KIDPRINTSWEB.COM
KIDSDISCOVERNORTHPLATTE.COM
KIDZEXPLOREKEARNEY.COM
LAVISTA4U.COM
LAVISTASUN.COM
LEDGERONLINE.COM
LEXCH.COM
LINCMOMS.COM
LIVEWELLWYOBARASKA.COM
LNCSITES.COM
LOGANWOODBINE.COM
LOGANWOODBINENEWS.COM
MAN-MAIL.COM
METROQUICKCONNECT.COM
METROREALSTATEMAGAZINE.COM
MIDLANDSAUCTIONS.COM
MIDLANDSCHURCHES.COM
MIDLANDSCCLASSIFIED.COM
MIDLANDSCCLASSIFIED.NET
MIDLANDSCOUPONS.NET
MIDLANDSNNEWSPAPERS.COM
MNISITES.COM
MYDAWSONDAILYNEWS.COM
MYFARMANDRANCH.COM
MYHOUSEGI.COM
MYKEARNEY.COM
MYKEARNEY.NET
MYKEARNEY.ORG
MYKEARNEYHUB.COM
MYKEARNEYHUB.NET
MYKEARNEYHUB.ORG
MYNORTHPLATTE.COM
NEBIZDIRECTORY.COM
NEBRASKAAGANDIRRIGATION.COM
NEBRASKAAIRSHOW.COM
NEBRASKADESTINATION.COM
NEBRASKASTATEVOLLEYBALL.COM
NEBRASKAWELLNESS.COM
NEDESTINATION.COM
NEWSWAVERLY.COM
NONPAREILCONNECT.COM
NONPAREILGETFIT.COM
NONPAREILHEALTH.COM
NONPAREIILLADIESNIGHT.COM
NONPAREILONLINE.COM
NONPAREILQUICKCONNECT.COM
NORTHPLATTEHOMESGUIDE.COM
NORTHPLATTENEBRASKANEWSPAPER.COM
NPCSITES.COM
NPFYI.COM
NPTELEGRAPH.COM
NPTELEGRAPHCONTESTS.COM
OFFUTTAIRPULSE.COM
OFFUTTAIRPULSE.NET
OFFUTTAIRPULSE.ORG
OMAHANEWSSTAND.COM
OMAHANEWSSTANDEXTRA.COM
OMAHASPORSSOURCE.COM
PAPERCLIPVIDEO.COM
PAPILLION4U.COM
PAPILLIONTIMES.COM
PLUMBESTDEAL.COM
PORTRAITSOFBELLEVUE.COM
RALSTON4U.COM
RALSTONRECORDER.COM
RODEONEBRASKA.COM
SARPYFYI.COM
SARPYJOBSONLINE.COM
SARPYSPORTS.COM
SARPYTIMES.COM
SAVOROMAHA.COM
SCOTTSBLUFFGERING.COM
SEARCHNEBIZ.COM
SHOPGRANDISLAND.COM
SNJJOBS.COM
SOUTHWESTIOWAADS.COM
SOUTHWESTIOWAAUTO.COM
SOUTHWESTIOWANEWS.COM
SPCSITES.COM
SPRINGFIELDMONITOR.COM
STARHERALD.COM
SURFNEBRASKA.NET
SWICONNECT.COM
SWIFOOTBALL.COM
SWIOWAADS.COM
SWIOWAAUTO.COM
SWIOWAFUN.COM
SWIOWAHOME.COM
SWIOWAHOMENET
SWIOWAHOMES.COM
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SWIOWAHOMES.NET
SWIOWAJOBS.COM
SWIOWALIFE.COM
SWIOWANEWS.COM
SWIOWANEWS2.COM
SWIOWASPOTRTS.COM
SWIQUICKCONNECT.COM
SWIREIDENTGUIDE.COM
SWIWEEKLYTIMES.COM
THE-GRIND.COM
THEBASE68113.COM
THEGINETWORK.COM
THEINDEPENDENT.COM
THEMETROMAGAZINE.COM
THEROUND-UP.COM 2/28/2013 Active -
TODAYSACTIONADS.COM
TOHAVETOHOLD.NET
TOPNOTCHCOUPONS.COM
TRADEANDTRANS.COM
TRADEANDTRANSACTIONS.COM
TRADEWESTONLINE.COM
TRADEWESTWEEKLY.COM
VALLEYNEWSTODAY.COM
VISITCOUNCILBLUFFS-OMAHA.COM
VISITCOUNCILBLUFFSTODAY.COM
WAHOO-ASHLAND-WAVERLY.COM
WAHOONEWS.COM
WAHOONEWSPAPER.COM
WAVERLYNEB.COM
WOMENSHEAD2TOEEXPO.COM
WOODBINELOGAN.COM
WOODBINELOGANNEWS.COM
WOODBINETWINER.COM
YESTERDAYTODAYBOOK.COM
YNTSITES.COM
YORKCOUPONS.COM
YORKMARKETPLACE.COM
YORKNEBRASKA.COM
YORKNEBRASKA.NET
YORKNEWSTIMES.COM
YORKNEWSTIMES.NET
YORKONLINEMALL.COM
YOURDAILYDEALZ.COM
YOU RSPECIALDEAL.COM
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